2 LED Light Bulbs Now Available for our BigEye Lamps!
Item # LAMPBULBLED3K, LAMPBULBLED4K

BigEye Lamps just got better! 2 new LED light bulbs are now available, and are interchangeable with all BigEye Lamp models, no matter their age.

Available in warm white (3000K) and bright white (4000K), these LED bulbs generate NO heat (that's right, the lamp shade will not heat up!), are twice as bright as our standard incandescent bulbs, last 50,000 hours and have a 1 year warranty against manufacturer defects. You're going to love these bulbs.

3000K Warm White Bulb
4000K Bright White Bulb

BigEye Lamps are extremely durable because of the high quality metal parts that make up the majority of the lamps. Each lamp comes standard with a large round 2x optical quality lens, and an additional “booster lens“ can be added on for more magnification. BigEye is an indispensable tool!

BigEye Lamps are made with pride in El Paso, Texas at the Mattingly Low Vision Headquarters.